Tentative topics include:

- Dec. Forum meeting agenda topics
  - 10 yr Status and Trends Report
  - Restoration
  - Funding
  - Prelim results – trends (Colin)
  - SBPP
  - PSAR return funds
  - Upcoming –
    - Weighing in on FbD NTAs

- 4YWP update – PDC input on narrative questions
  - Are there any issues that have emerged since 2016 that are impacting how you do salmon recovery in your watershed?
    - Capacity
    - Implementation $
    - Institutional knowledge transfer / change
    - Farm fish flood
    - Capacity to engage in planning efforts – additional asks
    - Sponsor capacity
    - Lack of budget, unclear/unstable state and federal landscape
    - Water quality
      - coho.
      - chinook - sandy oniel;
      - temp
    - chum - record low #s –
  - What support can the region provide to advance salmon recovery in your watershed (technical support, policy work the PSSRC can advance, support needed by your ERC or other PSP staff, etc)?
    - Stop changing the game
    - Clear expectations for M&AM and support to meet them – aka Phase 2

- Sky to Sound Water recreation concept plan
  - Forum guidelines
    - Policy - letters of support
    - Membership
    - Other?

- Meeting calendar
- WRIA 7 SRC rep
  - Defining expectations for our rep
- PSAR return funds update
- Work plan

Please send along your agenda topics.

Upcoming Meetings
- NTA workshop – Nov. 16th
- Tech Com, Dec. 5th
- Forum, Dec. 7th